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Expectations

- Share information
- Coordinate activities
- Be responsive
- Protect the public
Expectations

Unusual Event

• Plant
• Local response organizations
• State response organizations
• Federal
  – NRC
  – FEMA
  – DHS
Expectations

Alert

• Plant
• Local response organizations
• State response organizations
• Federal
  – NRC
  – FEMA
  – DHS
Expectations

Site Area

- Plant
- Local response organizations
- State response organizations
- Federal
  - NRC
  - FEMA
  - DHS
  - DOE
Expectations

General

• Plant
• Local response organizations
• State response organizations
• Federal
  – NRC
  – FEMA
  – DHS
  – DOE
Expectations

Post Event

• Plant
• Local response organizations
• State response organizations
• Federal
  – NRC
  – FEMA
  – DHS
  – DOE
• American Nuclear Insurers
Expectations

Hostile Action

• Plant
• Local and State response organizations
• Local and State LE organizations
• Federal
  – FBI
  – DHS
  – NRC
  – FEMA
  – DOE